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OTIOI

The work daacribud In this paper i8 a part of an over-

all joint roaearch project being undartokon by tho physica and

chemistry departments in regard to tho oxidation of long

chain hydrocarbons and their derivatives*

Tho hydrocarbon to be studied is linoleic acid, a fatty

acid found in palnta. varolshoa. etc. Upon tho oxidation

of linoloio aaid Many changes take place such aa the appear-

anco of hydroxyl, oxy, and carooxyl groups. Little is known

about those changea or the initial and secondary positions

of attack * positions of double bonds , etc*

A firat object of the Joint project will be an attempt

to determine, by use of infrared analysis, tho chancres which

ay occur upon the oxidation of the linoleic I olacule.

A second object of the research will be an at,ta:.pt to

establish an infrared technique* for the determination of the

oxidation process which takes plaoo. If such a technique

can bo perfected for the solution of the spooific problem

of the oxidation raocharisra of the unsaturated acids, it

should be squally applicable to the similar problem for gas-

olenes, drying oila, £und other hydrocarbons. Experimentally

established ra* aras of oxidation of organic compounds

would be of groat valuo in the application of organic choral oals

to tho fields of paints, vamishaa. lubricants, fuels, plastics,

etc*

The work to be described in tnis paper Is primarily
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concerned with the first objoct. Linolaic acid haa the form-

ula CSj - ('H2 ) 3-CH2-CH«GH-CHg-CH»CIi-CIl2
-(CII

2 )

G
«C:00lI t and

whan linolalo acid undergoes oxidation with molecular oxygon,

the paroxlde formed may be cyclic (1) or open chain1 (2,3),

Knowing which of thoas , rrangementa takes place would be

valuable information that could lead to a bettor undaratanding

of the oxidation process.

It will bo the purpoae of this paper to ahow thot the

experimental results obtained indicate that tha open chain

arrangement la the one which occurs.

THEORY OP im- i
JY (4 t5,6)

For a clear understanding of infrared absorption spoctra

and their uaefulnesa for analysis, it is necessary to recall

that infrared radiation la associated with vibrations which

are electromagnetic in nature. That la to say, infrared

radiation ia a part of the electromagnetic spectrum which

goea from radiation of short wave lengths such as gamma rays,

and some kinds of cosmic rays, through X-rays, ultra violet,

visible find infrared, to radio waves, and beyond to slowly

varying flalda of longer wave Ian . Tha viaible part of

tha electromagnetic spectrum has the smallest wave length

intarvt*! extending from 0«4 to 0*75 microns, while tha Infra-

red region, on the other hand, includes wave lengths from

l#atsrial by Dr. P. A. Kuursarow i as.



0.75 to 100 miorona. Deoauao of this wider range, more in-

formation can bo obtained fron the Infrared region than from

tho narrow, limited, visible range of the human eye. Ttkil

wide range plua the fact that almoat all organic aubatanoea

have aaleotive absorption at oortain wave length* in the infra-

red portion of the oloctrotaagnetic apoctrua are the under-

lying bases of infrared epectroacopy.

The atema of theae organic molecules ara aaaumod to be

oscillating about their poaitiona of equilibrium with vary :;igh

froquoncioa (10*3 - 10*4 cycles par second ;• These frequencies

are of the same order of magnitude as those of infrared

radiation, and consequently, the molecular vibrations absor
.

,

by resonance, all or a part of the incident Infrared radiation

if the frequencies of the radietion coincide with the fre-

quencies of the molecular vibration.

Although these vibrations may appear to be quite complex,

actually each is » summation of a number of simple vibrations.

These simple vibrations are called normal vibrations, and

are defined as those typea of vibrai . ... atoms

of a molecule are vibrating in phase with the same frequenoy,

moving such that the c of gravity of the molecule does

not change relative to itself. Except for cases of accidental

-enerecy each normal vibration is independent of the others

and can be present without affecting tho other types of vi-

brations. Therefore, it is possible for all these vibrations

to be present at one tir.o, and yet for oach one to retain ita

own identity, thus greatly facilitating the interpretation



of data.

Absorption of the mediation may not be duo antirely to

the normal viorotions of the molecule* For example, In tha

far infror<d, the rotation of tha molecule as a whole will

raault in soma absorption, Moreover, throughout the ontira

infrarad ration, absorptions frequently occur fit integral

multiples (overtone banda) of tha fundamental froquoncioa,

or, at frequanoias which era aqual to tha sura or diffor ;nce

(combination banda) of fundamentals* Thaaa ovartona and

combination bands generally absorb loss than do tho funda-

mental bands and consequently must be studied us' ickar

samples*

It has been experimentally observed that tho frequencies

of different groups of atoms are similar oven though tha

groups are In different molecules. For example, all mole-

cules containing tha SC-H bond have nortaal frequencies of

about 3300 and 700cm"*** An explanation of the occurence of

up frequencies con easily bo given In tho case of the

- , 0~H, or N-H vibrations. In fehtit cases, sine- fcbt hydro-

gen atom is so much smaller than the other atoms, tha ampli-

tudes of the hydrogen atons will be very much larger than

the ai-plitudes of the other atoms. Consequently, to a first

approximation, the hydrogen atom may be considered to be

oscillating against an infinitely larger mass* Thus, the

vibration fraquonoy depends almost entirely on the force by

which the hydrogen a ton is bound to the rest of the raolocule,

and will be nearly the 3ame for different molocules with tha



same force constants. aporlments have also Indies tod that

even though the bonds Involve two heavier otozrs, neither of

which ia an end atom, j will be in many cases character-

istic frequencies. These charact sristic frequencies have

been explained on the aaaumption that the force conatanta

of bonds are different when the masses are of similar magni-

tude. Thus, because of the different force conatanta involved,

the propagation of tha vibration of a particular bond will be

damped and not transmitted appreciably to other oond groups

in the molecule. On tne other hand, there will again be

characteristic group frequencies in a c .".a in-like molecule,

if the force conatanta are of similar magnitude but the masses

quite differ nt, as 1 s the characteristic frequencies are

far apart.

Therefore, It may be stated that whenever a particular

bond haa a frequency that differs sufficiently from any

vibrating frequency of the rest of the molecule, then this

frequency will occur only slightly changed In the whole mol-

ecule and will correspond to vibrational aotlona In that

group only. This fact, of course, ia of considerable assist-

anoe In Interpreting infrared data.

Measuring the frequencies of Infrared radiation abaorbed

by a aubstanco determines the characteristic frequencies of

its molecules. A plot of the absorption values versus the

corresponding frequencies gives an infrared spectrum which

la characteristic of the substance being tasted. Since ab-

aorption bands bear a direct relationship to the motion of
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tho atoms, binding forces, r confi.juration and atomic

masses, tho importance of auch curvos Is quit* ouvioua for

the study of tha abova structural and dynamic features of tha

molecule, and for Identification purposes.

Source of Hadiation

Tha instrument usad was a Parkin- ;lner apectronetor,

del 12A, PLAT I I, An electrically heated, water cooled

carborundum rod serves as the source of Infrared radlatin.

It may be heated up to a temperature of lGO0°centIgrada by

paasln - through it a currant of 5-6 atnparas at 40-50 volt a •

Tho power supply to tha carborundum rod consists of a conatant

voltage transformer together with a vorlac for adjustment*

ileal Path and Dispersing Medium

The optical path of tha instrument is shown in the accomp-

anyin II • Tho radiation beam from tho source is focused

through the sample cell, C, onto the entrance slit, S«J then

contrasted bv tho off-axis parabolic mirror, ^
1*«»

dispersed

by the prism, P; refleoted by the Littrow mirror, ^nxi* af>ain

dispersed by the prism *md eventually brought to a focus on

tho exit slit, 3j^« The exit slit passes only rays of a narrow

frequency >and, after which tho raya aro focused onto a oompon-

satad vacuum thermocouple maintained at high vacuum by a carbon

getter bulb, Since aluminum aurfaces are quite permanent and



are highly reflective In the infrar d, front surface aluninired

mirrors are used for si] as prism

end tho housing windows* Tho n are Bade

of rock salt bocauae wave lengths tj ittad b\ rock salt

,3 - 15 microns} include esou tho absorption bands which

nay be assigned to ci eristic groups in the raoloculj.

I two slits are 12 tm high and are jointly controlled by

a slit nsicrometer, U , r jsandths of a r.sr. from

to 2 sou Wave length selootion is obtuinod by tho rotation

of the Littrow mirror *\\%\ which is controlled by the wave-

length micrometer, U • The calibration of ths drum of the

wavo-length micrometer is aroitrary end r*iads directly in

hundredths from O to 20.

Infrared Detector and Amplifier

Since infrared radial
, nd

since tfeare are no photo-olectric elements which are sensi-

-a to infrared rod! , the dotec' lovlco oust neces-

sarily be of a thermosensitiva nature such as a bolometor,

thermocouple, ate. The devloa used with this Instrument is

a high vacuum, compensated type tho. pie With the follow-

Junction blasu I - la; :uth ti .

Total resistance 12 orimo.
Area of I O.G x 4 mm.
Window Poteosium Bromide,
Approximate response time 1 aac.
Sensitivity 0.3 micro volt/erf/sec.



• output of the tho » is indicated by a sen3*-

tivo *ter (L one Ivano :B40) mounted in a

Mueller suspension mounter (7) to eliminate vibrational dis-

turbances. Tha rotation of tha galvanonotar mirror is i-

flad b;- aiming a spot light on tha mirror and allowing the

reflected light to be focusad onto tha spectromote: oat

a distance of about seven meters from tha mirror. Thus, a

small rotation of the mirror will result in a correspondingly

large deflection reading on tho spectrometer scale, therob;
,

increasing tho sensitivity of tha spectrometer,

Tha nousing enclosing the thermocouple is maintained

a high vacuum by a carbo iter bulb immersed in liquid air

during tha operation of tha spectrometer to take advantage of

a more than tenfold increase in sensitivity in going fro

-4
atmospheric pressure to 10 mm of mercury. Out gassing of

• mplo houal -attar bulb is ar Lshad by

a hi^h vacuum, oil bath . ical pu

CALIBRATION 0] 5CTR0I

Calibration of tha instrument was accomplished by obtain-

ed absorption spectra of several common substances whose

absorption spectra are wall known such as water vapor, carbon

dioxide, and ammonia vapor. the obtained absorp-

tion curv s with the correspond! g known curves of the various

substances, It waa possible to assi m proper frequencies

to tiie various absorption regions of tha obtained curves, M> 1

and Table 1. Plott frequencies in cm"1 , against the



corresponding micrometer settings for as many absorption bands

as was c naidored necessary gave tho desired calibration curve.

Sse Pin* 2. As a final step, the pointa were adjusted to give

a smooth curve.

-,L AN"

Tho absorption coll consists of two rock salt plates

ssparatsd b) a lead foil spacer. .:ach of ths rock salt plates

is about one inch square and 3/8 inch think, while the spacer

is about one inch square and .08 ran thick. New spacers were

uied for each sample, and the entire cell was cleaned with

-ruin alcohol each time a new sample was introduced, Fig. 3.

Data were taken for one unoxiditod linoleic acid sample,

and four sa- plos with varying degrees of oxidation. A temper-

ature of 65 degrees centigrade for oxidation times of 20,

60, 75, and 90 minutes gave the varying degrees of oxidation.

The degree of oxidation of each sample was obtained by deter-

mining its peroxlds value (millimolos of oxygen per gram).

These pv values were found to be 96.1, 133.7, 207.1, and 356.

The values of percentage absorption for the five sansplea

were obtained for frequencies ranging from 700 to 3900 cm"1 .

To eliminate the undesirable absorption due to caroon dioxide

or water in the air, a spectrometer reading was taken with

the oell out of position, together with a spectrometer road-

with the cell in position. The ratio of tho reading with
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the ooll in poaition to the reading with the call out of

poaltlon gives the per cent transmission allowed by the sample,

If the small radiation losses due to reflection are neglected,

a subtraction of the per cent transmission from one hundred

per cent will, of course, rive the par cent absorption due

to the sample. PlottJ absorption values against thoir

corresponding frequenoiea gives the desired absorption curve.

Three of the five curves wiiich were obtained are shown

on PLATS III* To avoid confusion the two remaining curves

have not been included on PUT; III, but are ahown on PL*

IV.

DISOTSSIO*

During the oxidation of linoleic acid, It la believed

that a heterogoneoua mixture of compounds including hydro-

peroxides, peroxides, alcohols, ketones, aldohydea, acids,

etc, are formed. Consequently, in tho spectrum of oxidized

and unoxidlsed linoleic acids aome of the absorption bands

should possibly be found which ere due to -CH»C-, Cn-OHg,

CmO (free acids), J«0 (aldehydes and ketones), mQmOm (non

conjugated), (Ml (aliphatic), 0-H (olefinio), 0-JI (bonded),

and 0-H (free)* Theae abaorption bands have been found to

occur at the following frequencies*2

^Restricted auterial in project report of American Meat In-
stitute Foundation*
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.."•

- 970

G-o ,?.!!!! I! ••«••!!. YYY. . . ! II . .
*
1200-1250

O«0 (free acids) 1650-1740
G«0 (aldehydes and ketonos) •••• 1675*1750

-C«C« (non-conJugsted) • 1600-1650
C-H (aliphatic) 2000-3000
-.{ (oloflnic) 2975-5075

0-H (bondad) 5100-3520
0-H (free) 3750-5520

By reference to ill and IV It will b« aeon that

absorption bands do appear In the regions listed above. A

comparison of tha spectrum of the unoxidized sample, PL,

III with the oxidised samples III and IV, will show

that, In some oeses, after oxidation the absorption has been

Incroased, docroased, or perhaps tha band has been snifted

to an adjacent region*

Theae changes, of course, ar« probably due to the presence

of the complex compounds, mentioned above, which may form

during the oxidation process* Further investigations are

planned along those lines, with the hope that the information

obtained will be of great assistance In determining the complete

oxidation mechanism of linoleic acid.

It is bolieved that the oxidation of linoleic acid may

take place in either of two ways. Kummerow3 , Holland and

Oee (3) and Farmer (2) have presented one leal evidence that

two oxygen atoms are added between the C and 4
> atoms of an

active methylene group to form a hydroperoxide of the form

Tlatarial by Dr. F. A. Kummorow in press.
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-y-0-0»H. However, according to rJngler (1), tha oxidation

of linolelo acid results in a cyclic arrangement of the form

— » *m

i l

0-0

In the first cose, as o on la increased, an increase

In C-0 and 0-H absorption values, and a decrease in C-H ab-

sorption should ocour. In tha second case, an increase in

C-0 absorption, but no a in 0-H or C-H absorptions should

occur.

Referring to PLATS V, it may be seen that as oxidation

proceeded there wero relatively larr;e Increases in C-0 and

0-H absorptions, while thore was an almost negligible amount

of incroaa a In C^n absorption. Tho results, with tha exception

of the C-H absorption changes which should show a decrease

rather than an Increase, favor case one. Perhaps, this ex-

ception was a result of ar.uill unavoidable errors due to tha

inability to maintain p-^fect uniformity in the preparation

of the samples relative to cell thickness, ate. Or, perhaps

the resolving power of the spectrometer was insufficient to

indicate accurately the constancy in C-H absorption that should

have taken loco. At any rate, the results Mm<m to Indicate

that the first type of oxidation (-y'-o-O-H) occurs, thus

substantiating the work of Kuiaaerow, Bolland, Gee, and Farmer.

In conclusion, it must be statad that fciM experimental

results obtained in this work merely indicate, and do not

prova that the open chain type of oxidation is tne type which

occurs. ?o prova this definitely will require obtaining: tha
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spaetra of aubatanc a wnich ara known to oxidiza in a cyclic

anner, end alao tha apootra of aubatanoaa which ara known to

hava tha opan chain arrangaraent. By compering theaa spectra

with tha apactre of oxidlzad end unoxidlzad linoloic acid, a

dafinlta conclusion concarning this problea can prooably bs

mads* Work is baing planned along thaaa Unas*



•;PLAHA': I

. 1. View of the apeotrometer only

A. 31 t Control,

• Micrometer acre*.

J. Housing with a&v.plo oall batwaan.

D* Spectrometer acale.

. tatar cooling system*

P. Mirrora which reflect galvanometer deflec-
tions onto the spectrometer scale,

Kir,. 2. View of the reat of the apparstua.

A. Galvanometer housing,

. Spot-llgnt.

. Control for adjusting galvanometer mirror.

D. Variac.



PLATE I
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Fig. 1. View of the spectrometer only.

Fig. 2. View of the rest of the apparatus



^LANATION OF 1 II

In the upper part Is shown a photographio plan view

of the spectrorao tor with the housing removed* A schematic

diagram of the spectrometer Is shown in the lower view,

indicating the optical system and the path which the

radiation follows*
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PLATE II

C SiafU CELL

G GLOW* SOURCE

m..m.,«.m..m.. Flat mrrors

m..m.. swerkal mirrors

14.. Off -axis parasolon

Mi SUT MKROMETCT

M. UvfUMTH
p Pm
S Shutters

Entrance Slit

Exit Slit

Turret drum

Turret Release

Thermocouple

TEMPERATURE CotraexToR

Perk* "Elmer Infrared Spectrometer.

Model I2A
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UPLsBM >F PUTB V

Plot cf dnta showing the increase In par cant absorp-

tion with increase in oxidation (pv value) for various

atom groups*

A* C-H bond at 2940 cm"1 ,

8 # C-0 bond at 1205 cm*"1 *

C» 0-H (free) bond at 3660 cm*1 .

D. 0-H (free) bond at 5740 cm""1 *

b. 0-H (bonded) bond 8t 3460 cm""1 .
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Plan View with screws and nuts removed.

m m m
Lead spacer- Rock salt plates

Side elevation.

Fig. 3. Absorption cell.
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Tabla 1. Date for plotting calibration curvo.

3roraot'*r sotting
1

t

i.avo le In cm*"l

KB, 815 723.5
3 837

860
876
696
940
964
965
995
1009
1034
1049
1096
1128
1141
1209
1245
1202
1310
1344
1372
1396
1421
1444
146G
1507
1527

732.5
739.2
745,3
753.7
771.4
776.6
708.4
792.0
796.3
807.7
012.4
830.9
848.0
854.0
883.0
908.4
924.3
940.8
972.7
992.8

1012.6
1033.8
1054,4
1075.8
1117.4
1141.3

H8° 1703 1420.0
1719 1459,0
1746 1542,0
1770 1G1B.0
1790 1671.0
1006 1736.0
1019 1774.0
1834 1830.0

°°2 1898 2336.0
1900 2367.0
1974 3617.0
1978 3741.0
1981 3802.0
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